Introduction
Academics invest a great deal of energy into understanding factors that explain variance in citations to published research. When making decisions for raises, tenure and promotion cases, grants, and research awards, citations become a natural benchmark for assessing the impact of scholarly work. Journals regularly report their annual impact factor scores as measures of their success. Scholars use a variety of citation measures, including total citation counts, the h-index, the e-index, and Altmetrics. Accruing citations to one's work can increase the chances for future citations through websites that incorporate citations into their search algorithms (e.g. Google).
Self-citations can also be accumulating, such that the promotion of one's own work in an article can increase citations to that research in the future (Fowler and Aksnes ) . In short, there are many career and financial benefits that can accrue to scholars who can successfully capture attention in the citation market.
However, research suggests that some scholars are more advantaged in capturing citations than others. Analyses across multiple disciplines confirm the presence of a gender citation gap, whereby male scholars achieve a higher number of citations to their work than female scholars in the same fields. While some subfields' citation networks are male-dominated because there are few female scholars to be cited (a "Matthew e ect"), women's research may also be less central in the network of scholarly citations, and a "Matilda e ect" can emerge (Rossiter ) , where women's contributions are less recognized or where women's research findings are attributed to other male scholars. Yet there are di erences across academic disciplines suggesting that the context within which female scholars publish can matter for the accruing of scholarly citations. Ferber's ( ) analyses of citation patterns in multiple disciplines suggest that the presence of a critical mass of female scholars could help to eliminate the citation gender gap.
We explore gender citation patterns across three political science journals governed by the American Political Science Association (APSA) or its a iliated organizations as well as subfield journals that publish methodological research in political science, sociology, and economics. Following Ferber's ( ) results, we expect that journals in disciplinary fields and subfields with more female scholars will have smaller gender citation gaps. Specifically, we expect work by female scholars to be less likely to be cited in methodological journals compared with nonmethodological journals because quantitative areas of the social sciences are heavily populated by male scholars. At the same time, disciplines with greater gender balance are expected to have smaller gender gaps in citations across their methodological subfields. Further, we hypothesize that female scholars are more likely, than their male colleagues, to be aware of and cite work by women, and that as the proportion of women in a field increases, this gap between men's and women's awareness and citation of women's work will be reduced. Thus, increased diversity in a discipline or subfield should reduce both the "Matthew" and "Matilda" e ects. We selected journals in the social sciences that provide variation in representation of women scholars publishing in these outlets (low, medium, and high) to determine if citation practices of all scholars in a research field are influenced by aggregate levels of gender diversity.
We use a broader set of articles than previous studies by using a tool for coding the gender of authors in scholarly studies (Teele and Thelen ; Sumner ) . Our analyses show that female authors are significantly more likely than male authors to cite studies by female authors and that mixed gender teams have statistically similar, but slightly higher odds of citing studies by women compared to male author teams. While this relationship is broadly consistent across disciplines and subfields, we also observe that women have much higher odds than men of citing work by women, and that the odds increase as fields become more male-dominated. The baseline average probability that an article reference will be written by a woman varies based on the proportion of women in the discipline or subfield. Our results show that gender diversity across disciplines in the social sciences and within subfields of political science influences the attention and impact of work by female scholars. Overcoming these citation gaps requires recruitment of more female
In an analysis of . million JSTOR articles published between and , King et al. ( ) find that men cite their own papers % more than women do. This gap widened over time, with men being % more likely to self-cite in the past two decades of their dataset. Diamond ( ) estimated the e ect of a single citation on salary to be between $ and $ . Geraci, Balsis, and Busch ( ) note that women would make $ , less than men over years based on lower average h-index scores. scholars in the social sciences as well as raising awareness about implicit biases that influence citation decisions in the academic profession.
Journals include

Research on Gendered Citation Patterns
We must understand two related issues to detect potential gendered patterns in scholarly citations. First, if male scholars publish more journal articles or books than female scholars, a pattern typically observed in many disciplines, this creates greater baseline opportunities for men's work to capture citations. Second, citations are embedded in academic networks, making it important to examine who is citing whom and whether certain types of scholars are more likely to be cited. In other words, overall citation counts (or counts per article) miss the sociological aspects of how scholars recognize the work of their peers.
We start with a basic question about gendered variance in citations: do women faculty receive fewer citations to their journal articles than male faculty? Several disciplines produce evidence of lower citation levels for female scholars compared to male scholars in the same field including economics (Ferber ; Ferber and Brün ) , ecology (Cameron, White, and Gray ), political science (Dion and Mitchell ; Maliniak, Powers, and Walter ; Mitchell, Lange, and Brus ; Roberts, Stewart, and Nielsen ) , library and information sciences (Håkanson ) , linguistics and sociology (Leahey, Crockett, and Hunter ) , and health and natural sciences (Aksnes et al.
; Beaudry and Larivière
). This is o en described as a "Matthew e ect" whereby men as the predominant publishers in a field receive more citations, stature, and influence in their disciplines (Rossiter ; Reece-Evans : ) . Analyses of citation data in other disciplines suggest either that there are no di erences between male and female faculty in terms of citations (total or per article) [ ), in a sample of Danish scientists (Nielsen ) ] or that female scholars receive more citations per article than their male peers [biochemistry (Long ), construction studies (Powell et al. ) ]. Where gender citation gaps are found, research typically shows that men's willingness to cite their own work at higher rates accounts for some of these observed gaps (Hutson ; Maliniak, Powers, and Walter ; Ghiasi, Larivière, and Sugimoto ) . Citation counts can also be problematic because they can be heavily a ected by outliers, they can increase significantly over scholars' careers, and they tend to reward scholars who publish a high quantity of articles. Long's ( ) analysis of productivity and citations in biochemistry raised this issue, pointing to the potential gendered bias that could emerge if female scholars publish fewer articles on average than their male peers, yet have higher citations per article. The h-index was created to address some of these problems, capturing the total number of articles that have accrued that number of citations. Yet even the h-index came under scrutiny for being biased against female faculty (Symonds et al.
;
Nosek et al. ; Geraci, Balsis, and Busch ). Self-citations can increase the h-index score, behavior that is more likely for male scholars (Fowler and Aksnes ; King et al. ) . Hopkins et al. ( ) found that women in biochemistry, water resources, economics, and anthropology had h-indices that were one to four points smaller on average than their male peers. In a study of nearly social work faculty, a field where % of faculty are women, Carter, Smith, and Osteen ( ) showed that men had . higher h-index scores than women across all ranks, with a larger gap at the full professor rank. Cameron, White, The h-index sets a minimum number of citations across a series of journal articles. If a scholar has two highly cited pieces with over citations per article, but other articles with zero citations, the low h-index score ( ) would capture the e ect of the outliers. and Gray ( ) observe in ecology, where women have earned more than % of PhDs since , that men have higher h-indices and cite their work more o en than women.
Most of these studies seek to account for the variance in scholars' citation scores by examining the output over a scholarly career and citation patterns over time. Yet while the aggregate di erences in citation counts or h-indices tells us that potential gender biases exist, it is di icult to know if this occurs simply because men publish and cite themselves more than women or if scholars systematically fail to cite relevant work by women in their field (or both). In contrast to the "Matthew e ect" that raises the stature and influence of research by male scholars, the "Matilda e ect" is very pernicious because this dynamic omits work by women from articles, textbooks (Cassese, Bos, and Duncan ) , and course syllabi (Hardt et al. ; Colgan ) . Knobloch-Westerwick, Glynn, and Huge ( ) tested for the "Matilda e ect" by randomly assigning male or female names from the U.S. census database to abstracts that were submitted to a national communication studies conference; graduate students in the field assessed the scientific quality of the abstracts. They found that abstracts randomly assigned male authors were scored higher on the quality scale by both male and female graduate students. Furthermore, if the topic of the abstract was a more male-centric topic, the work was perceived to have greater scientific quality. Much of the variance in these research quality scores could be explained by the participants' underlying gender norms. These kinds of implicit biases can influence the value that scholars place on academic research and hence influence citation practices.
Ferber, an economist, investigated these sociological patterns by focusing on who cites whom in academic research. Her study examined citations in the Journal of Economic Literature and discovered that scholars were more likely to cite research by scholars that share their biological sex. To see if these findings generalized beyond labor economics, another article (Ferber ) expanded the analysis to multiple journals across several academic disciplines, including U.S. and Canadian academic journals in economics, mathematics, psychology, and sociology. Articles published by one or more women were combined with a random sample of articles by authors based on publication lists in the Journal of Economic Literature, Mathematical Abstracts, Psychological Abstracts, and Sociological Abstracts to construct the percentage of citations to work by male and female scholars by discipline. This expanded dataset confirms Ferber's earlier findings that male scholars are more likely to cite the work of other male scholars, while female scholars also cite the work of female peers more frequently. Among male authors, the gender gap ranged from % in development psychology to less than % in mathematics. For example, in development psychology, % of the citations in articles written by men are to research by men, while % of citations in female authored articles cite research by men, generating a % gap. Yet in fields in which the gap is small, men and women authors cite mostly male authors. In mathematics, % of works cited by men are written by men, while % of works cited by female authors are written by men. In development psychology and sociology, on the other hand, Ferber found that research by women constituted . -. % of male authors' citations and . -. % of female authors' citations. Given the relatively larger percentage of female scholars in psychology and sociology, both male and female scholars' decisions about what work to cite are influenced by the overall representation of women in the discipline. "The 'citations gap' appears to decrease Women might not only accrue fewer citations to their work, they can also become less central in their discipline's citation network. Analysing over , journal articles in every first and third issue for twelve political science journals from to , Maliniak, Powers, and Walter ( ) find that women's articles are systematically less central in the political science article citation network and that authors of the most influential articles cite women's work less frequently. This behavior helps to account for the underrepresentation of women in international relations graduate syllabi as well, with women assigning more research by female scholars and assigning their own research less o en than their male peers (Colgan ). as the proportions of women in the field and of articles written by women increase, in part because men are then more likely to cite work by women (Ferber : ). Mitchell, Lange, and Brus ( ) utilize Ferber's approach to match the biological sex of each author with the sex of each author cited in the bibliography entries (N = , ) for articles published in International Studies Quarterly (ISQ) and International Studies Perspectives (ISP) in . The analyses show that the proportion of citations of women's research is three times higher for female authors compared to male authors in ISQ and twice as large for female authors in ISP. Dion and Mitchell ( ) conduct similar analyses for journal issues for Conflict Management and Peace Science (CMPS), Journal of Conflict Resolution (JCR), and Political Analysis. Female authors in CMPS are three times more likely to cite the work of other female scholars in comparison to male authors, an e ect that is very close to what Mitchell, Lange, and Brus ( ) reported for ISQ. In Political Analysis, the citation gender gap is even larger with only % of total citations in male authored papers referencing research by female authors. This compares to % of citations by female authors to the research of other female authors. These analyses demonstrate that female political scientists reference more research by women in the discipline than their male colleagues and that such patterns are especially likely in areas of political science that are populated heavily by male scholars.
While a variety of factors could explain the gender gap in academic citations, in fields where women make up a small minority of the profession, their work may simply be less visible relative to the majority group. Women might need to reach a critical mass before a systemic change in citation patterns can occur. Ferber and Brun's ( ) study suggests that the gender gap in citations has decreased, especially in the field of labor economics, where women constitute close to one third of scholars in the field. In the general field of economics, where women are still a relatively small group, however, the gender gap in citations is larger. Our review of citation studies across disciplines shows some fields where the gap is large (e.g. political science, library and information sciences, natural sciences), others where it is negligible (e.g. public administration, sociology, economic history), and others where women are advantaged (e.g. biochemistry). Fields where the gender gap has been reduced tend to be populated by higher percentages of female scholars, although some female-dominated disciplines like social work still witness higher citation rates for male scholars. This shows that while the "Matthew e ect" can be attenuated as more women scholars populate an academic discipline, the "Matilda e ect" can produce a persistent gender gap in citations. Therefore, we include in our sample publications from political science subfields with high proportions of men (political methodology) and women (politics and gender) as well as the top methodological publications in sociology, political science, and economics, all social sciences with di erent gender distributions. In the social sciences, a preoccupation with If we could observe the citation gender gap across all academic fields, we would likely find a nonlinear relationship with percentage of women scholars in a field. In highly male populated areas like math, the gap is small. As the percentage of women in a field increases, the citation gender gap would increase and then decrease once women scholars reached a critical mass. The three disciplines we examine (economics, political science, and sociology) represent low, medium, and moderately high levels of representation of women scholars. But given that each discipline has reasonable representation of women, we expect the citation gender gap to be largest in economics and smallest in sociology; similar patterns are expected across political science journals with the smallest citation gender gap expected in the journal a iliated with the most female representative area of APSA (Politics & Gender). Our analyses focus on the probability of authors citing work by same sex authors rather than the aggregate citation gap based on overall citations in a discipline or research area. In the Journal of Conflict of Resolution (JCR) in , only one article was published by a female (only) author (Beth Simmons) and there were no statistically significant di erences in the patterns of her citations compared to other JCR authors that year. Leahey, Beckman, and Stanko ( ) show that interdisciplinary research is associated with lower productivity and higher visibility (citations), but that the variance around citations is larger than for traditional disciplinary work. Female scholars are o en attracted to working in interdisciplinary fields, which could influence the impact of their research programs. In other words, women's research will be cited more frequently in disciplines with higher gender diversity, but men's research may still be treated as the most central or important research in those areas. The citation gender gap would diminish but not reach zero in the presence of implicit gender biases in the attribution of ideas. research methodologies that began with behavioralism in the s continues to shape the development of disciplinary practices and research. Even those critical of political science's trend toward specialization acknowledge that scholars using sophisticated methodologies serve as the discipline's gatekeepers and trend setters (Mead , ) . By using a larger number of journal articles than previous studies and probabilistic methods for identifying authors' gender (Teele and  Thelen ; Sumner ), we shed light on how the representation of women in research areas influences gendered citation patterns.
Data and Analyses
We analyze a dataset of article references for all articles published between and in three political science journals and three social science methodology journals. These comparisons seek to maximize variation in two ways. First, we compare citation patterns within political science, focusing on the highest-ranked flagship research journal of the American Political Science Association (APSA, American Political Science Review, APSR) and the journals (Political Analysis, PA and Politics & Gender, P&G) sponsored by APSA-a iliated organizations with the lowest and highest levels of gender representation (the Society for Political Methodology [aka, Polmeth] and Women and Politics organized APSA section). As of August , the Political Methodology section (which is a subset of Polmeth membership) had members of whom . % self-identified as male, while the Women and Politics section had members of whom . % self-identified as female (APSA ). Of the APSA members who identified methodology as their primary field of study, . % also self-identified as male (APSA ). Polmeth governs PA and the APSA Women and Politics section governs Politics & Gender. While the APSR has a strong history of being one of the most cited and leading journals in the discipline, PA and P&G are well-cited and highly ranked journals in their respective fields (see Appendix for impact metrics). The editorial leadership of these journals tracks closely with those of the discipline or field. The APSR has not had any female editors between and , though Associate Editors or Co-Editors ( -per year) have been between % and % female (see detailed tables in Appendix). Between and , the Editorial Board was -% female, similar to overall APSA membership. In , APSR had a male editor, six Associate Editors of whom only % were female, and Editorial Board members of whom % were female. Since , PA has only had one female Editor who was part of a three-member editorial team in the one year in which there were no Associate Editors. Typically, one of the three (or four) Associate Editors is a female scholar, which is greater than the percentage of female methodologists according to APSA section membership or primary field. The PA Editorial Board ranges between and % female, which is more consistent with membership or field identification. In contrast to APSR and PA, P&G is led by female scholars, including all Editors, -% of Associate Editors, and -% of Editorial Board members. The distribution of editorial roles by gender in these political science journals is consistent with gender distributions in organizational membership and self-identified primary field of study. This variation, including a flagship research journal as well as the journals associated with the two least gender diverse subfields (one dominated by men, the other by women), will help us evaluate the hypothesis that overall citations of female scholarship will be higher and gendered citation gaps lower in subfields with more female scholars.
Given that women constitute a clear critical mass in the politics and gender area, we expect female, male, and mixed gender authors to be similarly likely to cite work by women in Politics & Gender. Political methodology is the APSA section with the highest proportion of male members and thus we expect to confirm earlier analyses of Political Analysis, which show a clear gender gap in citations (Dion and Mitchell ) . We anticipate that APSR will fall somewhere in the middle, given that it represents political science research broadly; . % of APSA members self-identify as female (APSA ). Such journals are charged with publishing works from all fields of political science but they o en fail to publish research in topical areas or methodological approaches associated with higher concentrations of female scholars (Teele and Thelen  ,  -) . Second, we compare citation patterns across the top-ranked methodology journals in three social sciences that share many research methodologies but experience di erent disciplinary gender distributions: economics (Econometrica), political science (PA), and sociology (Sociological Methods & Research, SMR). While methodological subfields are likely to be male-dominated in general, the gender gap is likely smaller in disciplines with greater gender diversity, such as sociology. In , only % of economists were female, compared to % of political scientists and % of sociologists (Hur et al. ). The gender distribution within disciplines is also reflected in the gender distributions of editorial team membership across the methodology journals. Although both Econometrica and SMR have had male Editors or Co-Editors between and , the larger Editorial Board (or Associate Editors, as they are named in Econometrica) is about -% female in SMR and -% female in Econometrica (see Appendix, Table A ). Therefore, we expect the odds of female authors to cite work by women to be higher in economics (compared to mixed gender or male authors), moderate in political science (PA), and the di erence to be smallest among sociology authors (SMR). These analyses give us a first look at how the distribution of women in a research area influences the sociological processes by which scholars make citation choices.
. Authors' Genders in Sample Journals
Using bibliographic data from the Web of Science for all articles published between and the end of in the journals described in the previous section, we assigned genders to authors of articles. Each article's first five author(s) are coded as being all male, all female, or mixed gender (Table ) . The distribution of gender of author(s) for PA and P&G are consistent with their membership. One or more men wrote approximately % of PA articles, and one or more women wrote % of P&G articles. The distribution of authors for APSR is not quite so skewed, though it looks more like that of PA than P&G with % of articles written by male only authors. Among methodology journals, Econometrica has the highest percentage of male only author teams ( %), while SMR has the lowest ( %).
See Tables A and A in the Appendix for detailed impact metrics. Gender representation also varies by rank, with evidence of modest progress in economics and political science and a steady state in sociology. In economics, % of assistant professors are women versus only % of full professors (Flaherty ) . For political science (PhD granting departments), women constitute % of assistant professors and % of full professors (Mitchell and Hesli ) . In both economics and political science, the percent of incoming PhD classes in that were female were modestly higher than those in , but still only % and % respectively. By comparison, in % of incoming PhD students in sociology were female, and in , % were female (Hur et al. ) . Econometrica has Co-Editors, while SMR does not. We used genderizeR (Wais ; Wais, VanHoudnos, and Ramey ) and the genderize.io API to estimate the probability that an author name is female, assigning female to those with probability > . and male to those with probability < . . We hand-coded author names (including duplicates), or about . % of the total sample. When Teele and Thelen ( ) hand-checked genderize.io gender predictions for political science journal authors for more than a decade, they found that fewer than % of predictions were incorrect, with a tendency to overestimate the probability that an author was female. This suggests that if there is bias in our gender coding, it overestimates the number of article and reference authors who identify as female, and our analyses may understate the degree of gender bias. Before , bibliographic sources did not always or consistently include the first names of article authors nor those of reference authors. The search included the following document types: article, editorial material (including special issue articles), proceedings papers (a research article previously presented at a refereed conference), letters, and corrections. It excluded reviews, book reviews, and biographical items. Items of any type with no references and articles with anonymous authors were excluded. See Appendix for additional explanation of the data collection process and sample characteristics. A recent analysis that used a slightly di erent sample (i.e., di erent years and all authors) and calculation (percentage of all authors rather than by article) estimated that . % of all APSR authors between and were female (Teele and  Thelen ). .
Analysing Citation Patterns Within and Across Disciplines
To capture who cites whom, we used the Web of Science to gather all references for the articles published in these five journals since . The result is a dataset of nearly , cited references, of which we retrieved complete bibliographic information and coded the gender of the first five authors of a reference for . %. We then code our primary dependent variable of interest: whether reference authors are male only, female only, or mixed gender. Table includes the distribution of this variable by journal, which varies in ways consistent with the gendered distribution of scholars in each field or subfield. While . % of references in P&G are to work by all female author teams, only . % and . % of references in Econometrica and PA respectively are to work by women only.
Following the methodology used elsewhere (Ferber ; Mitchell, Lange, and Brus ) , we regress the gender of the reference authors on the gender of the original article authors. We dichotomize the reference author gender into those references written only by women compared to those by men or mixed gender author teams. To compare the strength of the relationship between article author gender and reference gender by journal, we first estimate separate models by journal to see if the varying representation of women in these political science research areas and social science disciplines influences the degree to which we observe a gender citation gap. These logistic regressions are estimated with robust errors clustered by article. Then, for comparison, we also estimate a model that pools all the references together, with fixed e ects by journal and robust errors clustered by article.
The results are presented in Table . We see that female authors are significantly more likely to cite work by female scholars in four of the five journals in our sample (and in the pooled model). The journal fixed e ects show di erences across research areas. Politics & Gender articles cite See fn. for criteria used in Web of Science searches. We used rcrossref (Chamberlain et al. ) and the Crossref API to retrieve complete author data for references with DOI information, and the Google Books API to retrieve complete author data for references with titles not included in the Crossref API. Excluded references are those with organizational or anonymous authors or with failed automated search retrieval. See the Appendix for a detailed explanation of the data collection process. The % of reference names that did not generate a prediction are most likely references with organizational authors (e.g., governmental white papers or newspaper articles) or authors who use initials (e.g., V.O. Key) or have East Asian names. female authors at the highest rate, followed by APSR (baseline category), and Political Analysis. Among methodology journals, Econometrica articles cite the fewest female authors, followed by Political Analysis, and SMR. Even though all three of these areas are publishing methodological Journal fixed e ects (reference category = APSR) P&G .
Robust standard errors in parentheses . The dependent variable equals one when a bibliography citation was authored by females (only).
Figure .
Predicted probability (with % confidence intervals) of citing a female-only reference. Note: Based on separate models in Table . research and draw upon work in other disciplines, there are still noticeable di erences across fields, which is consistent with varying degrees of women's representation in the fields. This is best illustrated in Figure , which plots the predicted probabilities of a reference having only female authors by journal and article author team gender. While women have the highest probability of citing work by other women in P&G, there is still a sizable gap in terms of how men and mixed gender teams cite work by women in this research area. Female authors have a . predicted probability of citing work by women, while the predicted probability of citing work by women for men is . and for mixed teams is . in the journal. By comparison, the three methods journals have lower probabilities of citing work by female authors than either a gender journal in a female-dominated field (P&G) or a general disciplinary flagship journal (APSR), due primarily to the predominance of work by men in these research subfields. In PA, the predicted 
Odds ratios (with % confidence intervals) for models of female-only references by journal. Note: Based on models in Table . probabilities that male authors and female authors will cite work by women are . and . respectively, which situates PA between the predicted probabilities of citing work by women for all male and all female author teams in Econometrica (men: . and women: . ) and SMR (men:
. and women . ). In addition, the gender citation gaps are relatively smaller in these subfields with fewer women than the large gap in the probabilities observed in P&G or APSR. Much like Ferber ( ) observed a small citation gender gap for mathematics, areas of the social sciences with mostly male scholars also produce articles with few citations to women's research and a smaller citation gender gap. On the other hand, the gap between female authors citing work by women and male/mixed authors is larger for APSR, consistent with "Matilda e ects" for the field's flagship journal. Female authors in the APSR have a . predicted probability of citing work by women, while that probability is only . among male authors and . among mixed gender teams. The proportion of women in a subfield or discipline is clearly associated with gendered citation practices for all scholars working in those fields. While greater gender representation in an academic field improves attribution of ideas to work by women scholars, the citation gender gap persists, providing evidence in favor of the "Matilda e ect". Even when women constitute the majority of scholars in a research area and the editors and editorial board members of a journal like P&G, the probability of men citing work by women scholars is . lower than their female author peers.
Figure illustrates the odds ratios of article author genders relative to male only author teams across models in Table . The figure shows that female-only author teams have significantly higher odds of citing work written only by women, compared to male only author teams. By comparison, when women co-author with men on mixed gender author teams, they are not significantly more likely to cite references with female-only authors than male only article authors. This pattern mirrors previous results that showed mixed gender teams adopting citation practices like all male author teams (Mitchell, Lange, and Brus ) . At the same time, the tendency for female authors to be more likely to cite other women is higher among authors of articles in Sociological Methods & Research than female authors in PA, which is expected given the di erences in the proportion of women in each discipline. The results show that citation practices are influenced by gender diversity. While methodological approaches in the social sciences share many similarities and build upon research in other disciplines, the centrality of women's work varies significantly with respect to citations in the flagship methodology journals in economics, political science, and sociology.
Analyses in the Appendix show that our results are robust when controlling for other factors that influence citation decisions. First, we present results for specifications where the dependent variable is recoded to combine female-only and mixed gender authored references, compared to male only references. The results are similar to the analyses reported above. Second, given that our dataset covers a ten-year span, we also test for temporal changes in our results. This is especially important given the emergence of mentoring programs for women in research fields that include authors of the journals that we examine. In the Appendix, we present the proportion of article authors (first five authors) that are male or female in each journal over time. Of the journals in our sample, only APSR appears to have a steady increasing proportion of authors that are female over the decade of the sample. Next, we examine the percentage of the first five authors of each coded reference that is male or female by journal and year. If women's representation is increasing in the corpus of available research to be cited, then we might also expect the proportion of reference authors that is female to increase as well. While the proportion of reference authors that are female seem to increase slightly in APSR and Political Analysis in the last few years of the data, we see few dynamic patterns overall. We also estimate the models in Table including fixed e ects for each year in our sample. Our primary findings hold; in all journals except Political Analysis, female authors are significantly more likely to cite work by female authors compared to both men and mixed gender author teams. If indeed women were, on average, more likely to be cited with each additional year due to their growing representation in the corpus of available references, we would expect the fixed e ects to gradually move away from the baseline category, . Instead, the results indicate that while some years may deviate significantly from , overall there is no trend in the coe icients toward higher probabilities of citing work by female authors in any of the journals. The confidence intervals for the fixed e ects mostly overlap as well, suggesting few temporal changes in citation practices. We also estimated the models in Table  separately for the first and most recent years for each journal included in the sample. The results are available in the Appendix (Table A ) . In most comparisons across years for the same journal, the coe icients are substantively and statistically similar. In summary, we have no reason to believe that the pooled results that we present change in any significant way between and . Third, we estimated models controlling for the earliest publication by a member of the author(s) to account for potential cohort e ects since older authors might have higher baseline probabilities of being cited. We coded the author teams into one of cohorts based on the oldest author: -(reference category in analysis), -, -, -, and -. We also estimated our models using time since first publication, measured in years from zero through . The coe icients for the gender of the author team (female only, mixed) are not substantively di erent from those presented in Table when we include cohort or time since first publication variables (see Appendix, Tables A and A ). We still find that women cite work by women at significantly higher rates than male or mixed gender author teams.
For example, Visions in Methodology (VIM) conferences began in and provide mentoring to women in political methodology who could publish research in Political Analysis (see Dion for an overview of VIM). We also estimated the model in Table for each journal separately by year. However, many journals have so few female-only authored articles that the models o en fail to generate estimates. For example, in , , , , and , there were no articles published in Political Analysis written by female-only author teams. Where we can estimate models, the results do not suggest that the gender dynamics in citation practices have shi ed over the decade of our sample. We also estimated models that included an interaction between time since first publication (in years) and author team genders. We find that the citation gap (or likelihood of citing work by female scholars compared to male scholars) for female-only author teams (compared to male only author teams) increases significantly as the number of years since first publication for a member of the team increases, but only for Econometrica and SMR.
Finally, we seek to determine if the citation gender gap is likely driven by women overciting work by other women, men underciting work by women, or both. Two tables in the Appendix (A and A ) provide information about the proportion of female authors and the proportion of females cited in the references. The percentage of females cited in the references for each journal is lower than the percentage of female authors, suggesting that women's work in general is not being overcited in these journals. Even in a journal with a majority of female authors like P&G, the gap between female authors ( %) and female references ( %) is fairly large. Given the gender dynamics we see when pairing author to reference citations ( Table ) , this suggests that most of the citation gap is driven by men and mixed author teams underciting work by women rather than women overciting work by other female scholars.
Conclusion
Scholars receive many benefits when other scholars cite their research in published studies, including recognition for their work and increased chances for grant funding, raises, and successful promotion and tenure decisions. Yet these benefits are not equally distributed in most academic disciplines. Gender citation gaps are prevalent in academia, suggesting that female scholars do not receive the same stature and influence from their published research relative to their male peers. Our study examines authors' choices for whom to cite in journal articles in several political science, economics, and sociology journals from -, with an emphasis on the overall gender diversity of the discipline or subfield. We hypothesize that women's research will be cited more o en in areas that have greater gender diversity, but that a "Matilda e ect" may persist, especially if articles and books by women do not form the central core of knowledge in academic fields. In addition to receiving fewer citations, women scholars might also be less represented in textbooks (Cassese, Bos, and Duncan ), course syllabi (Hardt et al. ; Colgan ) , and less central in citation networks (Maliniak, Powers, and Walter ) . While conventional wisdom suggests that filling in the leaky pipeline will reduce these "Matthew e ects", our analyses show that women's work is less likely to be cited by men and mixed gender author teams, even in subfields populated predominantly by women scholars (e.g., politics and gender). While greater gender diversity improves the chances for proper attribution of ideas to female scholars, gender gaps in citations remain.
Our study does not consider the sociological processes that drive gender citation gaps in detail, but we can provide some thoughts about how to address "Matilda e ects" in citation networks. First, the development of recent tools (Sumner ) to calculate gender balance in syllabi can also be used in constructing journal article bibliographies. While the overall percentage of citations may not identify what work by women could be invisible in a research field, the data can suggest a reasonable baseline for the percentage of works that should involve female contributors. Some journals have explicit policies that ask authors to explain a lack of citations to work by women and other minority groups prior to publication (e.g., International Studies Quarterly). Second, the failure to cite work by women o en stems from the overall lack of gender diversity in a discipline. Articles in Econometrica cite few studies by women because women do not study econometrics at the same rate as they study other social science topics. Mentoring programs such as CeMENT, Journeys in World Politics, and Visions in Methodology can be useful for recruiting women into male-dominated fields and improving chances for publication success in highly ranked journals (Blau et al. ; Barnes and Beaulieu ) . Third, the lack of gender and racial diversity generates long-term costs to academic disciplines (Achen ; Mershon and Walsh ). Most notable is For a discussion of this issue in political methodology, see Shannon ( ). the truncation of ontological and epistemological perspectives. In addition to marginalizing topics about race and gender (Achen ; McClain et al. ) , methodological perspectives focus on quantitative rather than qualitative approaches, which can exclude work by women and minority scholars from the most highly ranked disciplinary journals (Teele and Thelen ). Fourth, the processes that create gender citation gaps also hinder the advancement of women in social science fields. Women are less likely than their male colleagues to be invited to give talks at top research institutions (Nittrouer et al. ) . Higher standards can be imposed on women in the research process, leading to tougher barriers for getting grants (Bornmann, Mutz, and Daniel ) , longer review times (Hengel ), and lower publication quantities (Hesli and Lee ). Citation gender gaps may be driven by the lack of citations for senior women's work (Roberts, Stewart, and Nielsen ) , which helps to explain why our study uncovers few temporal changes in citation patterns even though more women are earning PhDs in the social sciences in than in . The positive news from our study is that women scholars are receiving more recognition for their work in the form of journal citations as their disciplines and subfields become more gender diverse. Overcoming the remaining "Matilda e ects" will require raising awareness of the issue and creating a gender blind environment for what constitutes the scientific core of the social sciences.
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